
 

 

Third Sunday of Advent 
December 17, 2023 



2023 Year of Grace                                                                                                3rd Sunday of Advent ~ December 17, 2023 

HEARTwork 

~ Reflecting and Acting on The Word  ~ 

“Rejoice always.”  What are your sources of joy and gratitude? 

Readings  https://bible.usccb.org/ 

Morning Church! 
 

It’s Guadete Sunday or Rose Sunday, the halftime of Advent. We’ve almost arrived at the great Feast 
of Christmas. Sometimes these are arduous, energy-draining days directing all our energy in a kinetic 
busyness so we can accomplish the seasonal “to-dos” and others’ expectations. 
 

Did you know mountain climbers often quit just before reaching the summit? They fail to complete 
their quest defeated by the duration of the climb, the piercing cold and debilitating exhaustion. They 
are so close to their goal, yet, they quit because their journey has worn them down and they can’t seem 
to muster the necessary perseverance to continue. The higher they go, the thinner the air becomes. 
Eventually, their body aches having to gasp for every bit of oxygen their lungs can hold becomes too 
discouraging and they just stop trying.   
 

The same can be said for any of us at this juncture of the Advent season. It’s so easy for us  
to lose heart in the blinding blizzard of busyness and extreme demands of these days.   

 
 

These days can ramp us up on seasonal steroids of wanting the newer, bigger, or better of things. There 

are parties to plan or attend, gifts to buy, and cards to send. Ironically, there is more to do and less and 

less time to do it. Our frenetic pace puts most of our attention and time on the “outer space”, the strug-

gle with the mountain of “to-dos” before Christmas. Our “inner space” craves spiritual oxygen. We 

can’t breathe in the life we’re truly meant to live. The oxygen of our prayer and reflective quiet is 

ditched just short of Christmas. We can still reach these spiritual goals! Today’s third rose candle gives 

us this hope. It says, “rejoice”, regroup, refocus, and recommit to our faithjourney now.   
 

The Voice that once cried out in the wilderness continues crying out to us today, inviting us to testify 

to The Light who is The Christ: Beginning right now, we can pray for the grace to make straight all the 

crooked pathways of our life. Rejoice! Emmanuel is here to companion us as we continue this climb in 

faith and generous service. 
 

Rejoice always. Pray without ceasing. In all circumstances, give thanks… 

the One who calls you is faithful and will accomplish this in you.  
 

          Come, Lord Jesus, Come! 



  

17 +Tessie Horneck; John L. & Johnathan Hanic 
 

9a   24 +Susan Martin  r/b Jason McClamrock 

24-25 Mass for St. Stephen parishioners’ intentions 

31 Michelle Garwood (Birthday) 

07 Familias de Cortez y Parral 

17 3rd Sun Advent        

19 Communion Service, 12:15p 

20 RCIA, 6p; Choir, 7p 

24 4th Sun Advent  ~ Mass, 9a 

24 Christmas Eve  ~  Mass, 4p 

25 Christmas Day ~  Mass, 9a 

26 Feast of St. Stephen, our parish patron 

31 Feast pf the Holy Family ~ Mass, 9a 

06 PARISH Epiphany Pot Luck, 5p 
BRING SIDES for Chicken  

& a dessert to share 

07 Feast of the Epiphany  ~ Mass, 9a 
18 Jackie & Bryan Wagoner 

22 Hilda & Joel Lopez 

23 Elia & Luis Martinez 

31 Crystal & Francisco Fuentes 

Being Catholic 101: 
Advent & Christmas Traditions 

Christmas Flowers  
 

Here is your opportunity to remember or honor 

a loved one or friend for the Christmas Season.  

An envelope for your Christmas Flowers are located in the 

pew pockets PRINT your info on the envelope’s cover,  

and enclose your monetary gift.  

Print the names of those you wish remember/honor  

on the back. Place the envelope in the collection.   

26 Judy Simon 
27 Joan Boehm 
     Becky Dursee 
     Gabriel Loyola 
     Diana Rodriguez 

28 Bob DeJohn 

29 Lukas McClamrock 

17 Juan Rodriguez 

18 Gracie Spicer 

20 Tom Cirone 

21 Sixto DeJesus 

21 Hanh Nguyen 

      Andy Trinidad 

Fr. Joe Mulligan 
7009 Cinnamon Circle 

Mint  Hill NC 28227-4377 

O Come, O Come, Emmanuel 

Quite unusually for a Christmas carol still 

commonly performed, there are all sorts of its 

arcane words and expressions. This is be-

cause of the strong roots of the Latin text. ‘O 

Antiphons’ (so-called because each one begins 

with an ‘O’), traditionally used during the last 

seven days of Advent at the Catholic Vespers 

service. 

 

The distinctly biblical feel of the lyrics differ 

from the more overtly celebratory tone of 

most carols (there’s no herald angels harking 

nor flocks being watched by night, for exam-

ple), and the actual nativity narrative doesn’t 

feature in any meaningful way. 

 

The Emmanuel of the title refers to the He-

brew ‘Immanuel’ which appears in the Book 

of Isaiah in the Old Testament more as a sign 

of God’s protection than an actual person, 

whereas in the Gospel of Matthew in the New 

Testament the name Emmanuel refers specifi-

cally to Jesus Christ. 

Advent is a time in which, preparing the Nativity display 

for the Infant Jesus, we learn again who our Lord is, 

who he is; it is a time to leave behind certain mindsets 

and prejudices about God and our brothers and sisters; 

a time in which, instead of thinking about gifts 

for ourselves, we can give words 

and gestures of consolation to those 

who are wounded, as Jesus did 

with the blind, the deaf, and the lame. 







 

Our Lady of Protection, pray for us! 

Thank you so much !! 

DEC 

Dry beans 

gun-related deaths 

so far in 2023? 

With the fast pace of communications these days,  it’s easy to become  

overwhelmed and wearied by the barrage of news. 

As Catholic Christians,  you realized you are intimately tethered 

to every Dear Neighbor locally and globally. 

When you’re feeling overwhelmed and weary,  think of and pray for your 

Ukrainian sisters and brothers who are overwhelmed and wearied by the barrage  

~ not of news ~  

but by daily bombings, death, family separation, and the other forms 

of collateral damage of war since February 24, 2022. 

 

FEBRUARY 
Ukrainian Catholics dedicate their country 

to Our Lady of Protection, 
interceding to Mary to wrap their country  

with her mantle of loving protection.  

CARE for CREATION  

  

Thank you! 


